Terminal Specifications

- Ground storage capacity of 1,400,000 net tons of coal
- 3 silo capacity of 35,000 net tons of cement
- Annual export capacity of 16,000,000 tons
- Design system rate of 8,000 tons per hour coal ship loading and 5,000 tons per hour coal receiving by rotary rail dump

Commodities Handled

- Coal Products and Cement

Access

- Marine service via three docks (50’ MLW) for cape size vessels accessible by the Port of Hampton and James River
- Highway access from Interstates 64, 264, 464, 664, US460 and I-95
- Rail access from CSX

Terminal Services

- Vessel Discharge to Storage, Truck or Rail
- Direct Transfer to Vessel Including Blending for Coal
- Loading and Unloading Capability from Piers Underground Feeders to Tunnel Conveyor
- Rail to Storage
- Cement Unloading, Storage and Truck/Rail Loadout
- Mechanical Sampling to / from Storage

Major Features

- Tandem Rotary Rail Car Dumper
- Multiple Stockpile Loadings
- Ship Loader
- Siwertell Un-loader
- Conveyor System to Overhead Shuttle
- Two Rail Mounted Gottwald Cranes
- Two Traveling Hopper Feeders

Terminal Address
1900 Harbor Road
Newport News, VA 23607
757-928-1520

Business Address
1900 Harbor Access Road
Newport News, VA 23607
757-928-1500

Kinder Morgan provides energy transportation and storage services in a safe, efficient and environmentally responsible manner for the benefit of people, communities and businesses.